This study represents the memories and lives of several women in Caryl Churchill's Top Girls. Contemporary English playwright Churchill is regularly considered as a dramatist who composes on chronicled topics and memories. Thus, Churchill's Top Girls is an original play of the cutting edge theatre, uncovering a universe of women's memories and recollections with a vital crossroad in British history. The play opens with a supper party facilitated by Marlene, the recently advanced chief of the 'Top Girls' work office. Her visitors are five women who give documentary information about the past: a transvestite pope, a mistress, a resolute explorer, a respectful wife from Chaucer, and the pioneer of a surge into hellfire from a Bruegel painting. The women's activist topics presented by this clamorous scene reverberate all through the more contemporary activity of the play. Besides, as a second-wave feminist writer, Churchill uses the setting of the 'Top Girls' office to permit a look into the memories and lives of a few altogether different working women. The play also describes complex inquiries concerning a woman's rights which copies forceful, onerous conduct, and achievement that must be accomplished by surrendering family binds to drive a path to the top. In that event, the inequality between men and women, which is the theoretical framework of Top Girls, is articulated through the memories of women in Churchill's play.
Marlene is the focus character of Top Girls in the middle of the 1980s, and the events in the play are portrayed in the context of her lifestyle. In a male-dominated world, she achieved great success with her female identity and became a manager in the "Top Girls" job and employment agency. Marlene, who organizes a celebration for this success, invites five women from various periods of history. At the famous opening scene of modern theatre, Isabella Bird, Pope Joan, Lady Nijo, Dull Gret and Patient Griselda are Marlene's guests. During this highly celebrated celebration, the invited women tell stories about their past. Later in the play, interviews are held with various women who are looking for a job in Marlene's work environment. The last part of Top Girls goes back a year from nowadays in Marlene's hometown. Here, the relationship with Marlene's sister Joyce and Angie's reality are declared to the audience.
Top Girls starts on a Saturday at a restaurant because Marlene is now a manager in the "Top Girls" job agency and will celebrate for that reason. The first guest to join the dinner is Isabella Bird, a Scottish woman who lived between 1831 and 1904. Isabella travelled intensively between the ages of forty and seventies, and expresses her conflicts with her sister, Hennie, her pastor father, her sicknesses, and her religious beliefs. Shortly after, while Marlene and Isabella are speaking Lady Nijo comes in. This woman was a concubine of the Japanese Emperor in the thirteenth century, but later she continued her life as a Buddhist monk. Nijo emphasized that she was offered to other men after the rape of the emperor when she was only fourteen. Apart from these, Nijo also referred to her four children, her lovers and her father. Soon after the other guests also join to Marlene's celebration and tell about their memories.
The scene at the end of the play goes back a year before today and demonstrates the talks about past between Marlene and her sister Joyce. While the two sisters were communicating, it is emphasized that their mother had an infamous life because of their alcoholic and overbearing father. Marlene expressed that in the past she gave birth to an out-ofmarriage baby, and this girl named Angie was raised by Joyce.
Contemporary British playwright, Caryl Churchill, is known for her immense plays about women. Among the world's most interesting
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Volume 13/20, Summer 2018 authors, Churchill has an important influence on individuals of all ages. In recent years, the writer has managed to take her place among the most unique and powerful voices of modern theatre. However, the three-act play of Caryl Churchill focuses on the memoirs of various women in history and art, as well as how the play's heroine Marlene progresses in the profession, especially during the first act. More importantly, Marlene's dinner celebration scenes convey Churchill's skilful ability to remark the memories of the invited characters.
During the celebration, each guest tells her past memories, while the other guests try to prevent the words of the speaker. To summarize, in Churchill's Top Girls, the memories of all women include misery, misfortune and deep sadness. In this way, Churchill puts on the stage the problems of women and attempts to correct them by examining the negative practices that exist for them.
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CARYL CHURCHILL'İN ZİRVEDEKİ KIZLAR OYUNUNUNDAKİ KADINLARIN ANILARI

ÖZET
Bu çalışma, Caryl Churchill'in Zirvedeki Kızlar oyunundaki birkaç kadının anılarına ve yaşamlarına değiniyor. Çağdaş İngiliz oyun yazarı Churchill genellikle tarih konuları ve anılar üzerine eser üreten bir oyun yazarı olarak algılanır. Bundan dolayı Churchill'in Zirvedeki Kızlar'ı, İngiliz tarihinin hayati bir dönüm noktasında bulunan kadın anılarının ve deneyimlerinin geçmişten günümüze ustalıkla anlatıldığı özgün bir tiyatro oyunudur. Eser, yakın bir zamanda "Zirvedeki Kızlar" çalışma ofisinin başına geçen Marlene'nin düzenlediği bir kutlama partisi ile açılır. Onun konukları ise geçmiş hakkında belgesel nitelikte bilgi veren beş kadın olan travesti bir Papa, bir metres, kararlı bir kâşif, Chaucer'den saygılı bir eş ve Bruegel tablosundan öncü bir savaşçıdır. Bu gösterişli açılış sahnesinde sunulan eylemci kadın konuları ve anılar söz konusu çağdaş oyunun sonuna dek yankılanır. Kutlama sırasında, her konuk geçmiş anılarını anlatırken, diğer misafirler konuşmacının sözlerini engellemeye çalışırlar. Bu çerçevede, Churchill'in Zirvedeki Kızlar'ında, tüm kadınların anıları sefalet, talihsizlik ve derin üzüntüyü içerir. Churchill böylelikle kadın sorunlarını sahneye koyar ve onlar için var olan olumsuz uygulamaları irdeleyerek onları düzeltmeye çalışır. İkinci-dalga feminist yazarı Churchill ayrıca "Zirvedeki Kızlar" bürosunun iş ortamını kullanarak birkaç farklı çalışan kadının anı ve yaşamlarını da gözler önüne serer. Oyun, kadın haklarına ilişkin karmaşık soruşturmaları, başarıya giden yolda aile bağlarından feragat etmenin zorunluluğunu da betimler. Böylece Zirvedeki Kızlar'ın teorik çerçevesi olan kadınların anıları aracılığıyla kadın-erkek arasındaki eşitsizlik Churchill'in oyununda ustalıkla dile getirilir.
Introduction
Caryl Churchill is without any doubt one of the most important female writers in history. Her literary work made a significant contribution to the feminist movement in which Caryl herself took an outstanding part, not only as a playwright but also as an activist. Born in 1938, Caryl Churchill is the daughter of a wealthy family and is one of the most important playwrights at the British Theatre in the last quarter of the 20th century and the early years of the 21st century. When she was nine, the family moved to Canada but they returned back to England in 1956 during Caryl's adolescent period, and soon after she continued her education process. Churchill started to write plays in 1959 while she was a student at Oxford University. Caryl, who married after graduating from university, has brought three children to the world. Because of the intense home life, she could only write short plays which were broadcasted on the BBC radio during the 1960s and early 1970s. In these years, Churchill became involved with political and experimental theatre groups. After her sons were grown up, Churchill had the opportunity to work in a more favourable environment and started to write stage plays.
Also recognized as a main dramatist, Caryl Churchill has solidified her position in contemporary dramatization by joining an extensive variety of social issues through showy experimentation. According to Dickson (2015) , "two things are frequently said about Caryl Churchill: that she is the greatest playwright alive, and that she is one of the most elusive". Furthermore, the playwright has given women's activist venue extensive noticeable quality since the late fifties. As she has advanced women's activist execution hypothesis and sensationalized encounters, women's activist pundits have acclaimed Churchill as a lofty illustrative of the new dramatic pattern.
In 1972, Owners was Churchill's first professional stage play reaching success in front of audiences and critics. However, it was Top Girls which made the playwright even famous out of England. Caryl Churchill's three-act Top Girls was first staged at the Royal Court Theatre in London on August 28, 1982, and later in New York. The play was performed countless times outside the UK and USA, succeeding in attracting spectators' attention from the first day. With her Top Girls, Churchill became one of the most important playwrights of the 1980's (Bazin, 2006:118) . Moreover, she has received the Obie Award and Susan Smith Blackburn Prize with Top Girls.
Set in the mid-1980s, Top Girls portrays the way of life and life selections of its focal character, Marlene. She is a fruitful vocation woman, who has quite recently gotten a noteworthy advancement, and has unequivocally battled her way to the best. Broadly utilizing notorious female, chronicled figures, the play investigates the substances of being female and the potential cost of making progress. The play is nonlinear in its structure, and featuring the distinctive sides of being a flourishing vocation woman in the 1980s.
In the opening demonstration which is "one of the most famous scenes in modern drama" (Gardner, 2002) , Marlene has a supper get-together for a few acclaimed, female figures from history and writing, including the Victorian British pioneer Isabella Bird, Pope Joan, Lady Nijo, Dull Gret and Patient Griselda from Geoffrey Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. According to Gündar (2017) Churchill unfolds what history has withheld from us and sets it in dialogue with us, with present and with itself. So, the impossible gathering examines the guests' own histories and experiences about what being a female implied for them.
As the play proceeds onward to concentrate on high-flying Marlene, it turns out to be certain that her expert achievement has unsalvageable harmed her own life. Her association with her sister Joyce is stressed and far off while Joyce's daughter Angie does not understand that Marlene is really her mother. Jumping forward and backward in time, Marlene endeavours to comprehend her life and deals with the slip-ups she has made before. Volume 13/20, Summer 2018 Top Girls was acted out when women's feminist developments were at their pinnacle during the second-wave period. As Haslanger (2012) points out, "Feminism is both an intellectual commitment and a political movement that seeks justice for women and the end of sexism in all forms". Therefore, the topics of feminism occur throughout Top Girls in which injustice is faced for women in social life. The play also contemplates about the value women pay for achievement in proficient life, and furthermore about what being an effective woman implies in the public arena. Since there are no male characters in the play, Top Girls focuses solely on female experiences and their sexual roles in society. In this context, Top Girls also describes the working conditions of women, their memories, their mentalities, their mothers' status and their effects on children. Tycer (2011:10) highlights that, Churchill as a writer tends to use multiple experiments in style and form". In Top Girls, she builds up the rule of overlapping dialogue which is a strategy that has turned out to be across the board in contemporary British theatre. Besides, the play presents scenes out of successive request, along these lines requiring the group of audience to effectively partake by interfacing the play's plot lines. The primary demonstration portrays a trans-historical scene in which Marlene, an eighties' profession lady, has a supper gathering for a table loaded with different ladies drawn from history, art and writing. The following two acts concentrate on Marlene's profession and family life amid the 1980s, with the last demonstration being set a year prior to the past act. Alicia Tycer (2011: 11) also emphasises that Top Girls is considered as a contemporary classic, and is incorporated into school educational program and dramatization compilations as both speaking to women's activist venue during the 1980s and displaying continuous pertinence.
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Top Girls starts on a Saturday in a restaurant. Marlene who has raised her career at 'Top Girls', a job and employment agency, will therefore celebrate her success together with other successful women. In this opening scene of Top Girls, "Brecht's alienation method is applied" (Bazin, 2006:121) and preliminary information is given about the characters who will encounter with the audience. The point separating Marlene's celebration from the realistic line is the identities of the characters who are coming to celebrate.
The five visitors are for the most part women that are either long-dead or are anecdotal characters from writing or works of art. American theatre critic Kenneth Jones (2008) emphasizes that Marlene cannot even have a close friend for the sake of rising, and because of that she celebrates with people she does not know. However, Marlene introduces her guests to followers as if they were old friends. The five invited women are Lady Nijo, Dull Gret, Isabella Bird, Pope Joan and Patient Griselda from different parts of history. In this context, according to Ammen (1996:86) Marlene's fictional food feast is a utopic beginning.
In Top Girls, Isabella Bird, a Scottish woman who lived between 1831 and 1904, is the first to touch base at the gathering and overwhelms the discussion in a self-assimilated way. She travelled extensively between the ages of forty and seventy, and she lived in Edinburgh during the Victorian era. Isabella remembers and chats on and on about her voyages, her mind boggling association with her sister Hennie, her priest father, and spouse, her sicknesses, religion, and her absence of youngsters. While Isabella does tune in and react to the others, she generally tries to make sense of her own life and what it has implied. Furthermore, she would never be in the same class as her sister, yet her undertakings made her glad.
A short time later while Marlene and Isabella were talking Lady Nijo arrived. Nijo is a thirteenth-century Japanese concubine to the Emperor of Japan whose verifiable premise is the collection of her memories. She later turned into a Buddhist priest, and embraced religion as a sort of nothing, as though she were dead as of now. As a pious devotee, she ventured to every part of the
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Marlene and her guests continue to commune about their memories in the past which include themes such as religion, love, dressing and education. Like Isabella, Nijo is self-ingested and tries to educate the others concerning her life, including data about her father, lovers, four children, representative dress, and her opportunity as a voyaging priest. Be that as it may, she additionally listens consciously to the stories of others and recognizes her impediments. Nijo remembers that she enjoyed her silk apparel and simple existence with the Emperor:
Nijo Ah, you like poetry. I come of a line of eight generations of poets. Father had a poem / in the anthology.
Isabella My father taught me Latin although I was a girl. / But
Marlene They didn't have Latin at my school.
Isabella really I was more suited to manual work. Cooking, washing, mending, riding horses. / Better than reading books, Nijo Oh but I'm sure you're very clever.
Isabella eh Gret? A rough life in the open air.
Nijo I can't say I enjoyed my rough life. What I enjoyed most was being the Emperor's favourite / and wearing thin silk. (Act 1:101-102).
Meanwhile, Pope Joan joins the celebration who is a woman from the ninth century and who supposedly filled in as the pope from 854 to 856. She is fairly reserved, making pertinent, wise announcements all through the discussion. At the point when the theme swings to religion, she cannot resist the opportunity to bring up blasphemies -herself included. However, she does not endeavour to change over the others to her religion.
Joan I dressed as a boy when I left home.
Nijo green jacket. Lady Betto had a five-layered gown in shades of green and purple.
Isabella You dressed as a boy?
Marlene Of course, / for safety.
Joan It was easy, I was only twelve. Also women weren't / allowed in the library. We wanted to study in Athens. Joan explains that she started dressing as a boy at the age of twelve so that she could keep on studying; she carried on with whatever remains her life as a man, however, she had male sweethearts. Joan was in the long run chosen pope, and she is wounded up noticeably pregnant by her chamberlain sweetheart and gave birth to her child during an ecclesiastical parade. For this, Joan was stoned to death by the public.
One of the guests at the table is Patient Griselda-a selfless woman who is a "character from Geoffrey Chaucer's Canterbury Tales" (Christiansen, 2001) . Griselda, the daughter of a poor villager, married to Marquis Walter and was always obedient to him. This woman reveals that she is an
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Volume 13/20, Summer 2018 individual in the direction of the society's expectations and, moreover, that she has to obey her husband. In the marriage, Griselda is applied to the test of love by taking her children from her hands. However, what Churchill wants to underline is the fact that Griselda is forced to suffer so much from her husband and that she has experienced emotional violence by enduring harshly for years without seeing her children. Griselda, on the other hand, showed great patience and obedience and knew that she had successfully completed the test.
The last guest in Top Girls is Dull Gret who as an individual is, in fact, the artistic creation Dulle Griet by Pieter Breughel. The subject is a lady wearing an overskirt and furnished with devices of male animosity -shield, protective cap, and sword. Driving a swarm of other women wearing cook's garments, she dashes into Hell battling the fiends and filling her wicker bin with gold glasses. The reason why Dull Gret participates in the celebration dinner, which makes a meaningless or simple contribution to the dialogues in the gathering, is that she organized women to fight in a war.
All through the large portion of the supper scene, Dull Gret has little to state, and frequently says just rough comments when she speaks something. She additionally takes nourishment, stuffing it in her cook's garment for some other time. Be that as it may, toward the finish of the scene, Gret at last offers something important to her. When she starts to talk, Marlene hushes everybody to tune in to what she needs to state.
Gret We come to hell through a big mouth. Hell's black and red. It's like the village where I come from. There's a river and a bridge and houses. There's places on fire like when the soldiers come. There's a big devil sat on a roof with a big hole in his arse and he's scooping stuff out of it with a big ladle and it's falling down on us, and it's money, so a lot of the women stop and get some. But most of us is fighting the devils. (Act 1:139-140).
As the celebration continues, these stunning guests of history speak of their emotional dependence and personal ambition. Moreover, the women are beginning to describe the painful events that have begun in the past, while drinking in the clothes of their time (Rich, 1982) . First, Nijo shares her memories with other guests:
Nijo Well I was only fourteen and I knew he meant something but I didn't know what. He sent me an eight-layered gown and I sent it back. So when the time came I did nothing but cry. My thin gowns were badly ripped. But even that morning when he left / -he'd a green robe with a scarlet lining and Marlene Are you saying he raped you?
Nijo very heavily embroidered trousers, I already felt different about him. It made me uneasy. No, of course not, Marlene, I belonged to him, it was what I was brought up for from a baby. I soon found I was sad if he stayed away. It was depressing day after day not knowing when he would come. I never enjoyed taking other women to him. (Act 1:100).
Nijo tells us how she was presented to the Japanese Emperor at the age of fourteen, with the words above. Moreover, Nijo was unaware of the fact that she was raped, but expresses her admiration for the Emperor's beautiful clothes. Nijo also emphasizes that family pressure was common, and that she had been raised up for the Emperor since her infancy. In the following, Nijo once again reminds us that she was first offered to the Emperor's brother and then to other men. Nijo, who was later in love with a man named Ariake remembers what she has been through:
Volume 13/20, Summer 2018 Nijo I thought His Majesty had a sweet character because when he found out about Ariake he was so kind. But really it was because he no longer cared for me. One night he even sent me out to a man who had been pursuing me. / He lay awake on the other side of the screens and listened. (Act 1:114) .
When the turn comes to Griselda, we see how she was humiliated and exposed emotional violence by the society on the grounds that she is not a respectable person. Churchill shows through the Griselda character that the poor-rich, the woman-man and the ordinary-respectable status are transmitted from society as a whole to next generations. Because of these discriminations in the society, the great pain suffered by the woman is reflected as in the following:
Griselda He said all the people hated me because I was just one of them. And now I had a child they were restless. So he had to get rid of the child to keep them quiet. But he said he wouldn't snatch her, I had to agree and obey and give her up. So when I was feeding her a man came in and took her away. I thought he was going to kill her even before he was out of the room.
Marlene But you let him take her? You didn't struggle?
Griselda I asked him to give her back so I could kiss her. And I asked him to bury her where no animals could dig her up. / It. (Act 1:131).
By the end of of Act One, the guests continue to celebrate Marlene's promotion, afterwards Act Two takes place at the Top Girls' office. It is Monday morning, and the employees Win and Nell are talking about their week-end. Win educates Nell concerning her end of the week that she spent at her wedded lover's home while his wife was away, and the discussion swings to office chatter. In the following Marlene, Win and Nell interview several women who are looking for new jobs. Meanwhile, a young girl named Angie, who is Marlene's niece, enters the office who wants to stay with her aunt Marlene.
In Act Three it is a year before today, and Marlene has returned to Suffolk-her hometownand is in her sister Joyce's kitchen. She has not yet risen in business, but the social differences between the two sisters are revealed with all their vitality, and it is expressed that Joyce has been involved in domestic affairs for years. While the sisters are arguing for ordinary reasons, we learn that Marlene gave birth from a non-marital affair at a very young age, and later left the baby to her sister Joyce who was married in those years. This is the cause of conflict between the two women:
Volume 13/20, Summer 2018 Joyce You started, I was talking about her. She had a rotten life because she had nothing. She went hungry.
Marlene She was hungry because he drank the money. / He used to hit her. (Act 3:230).
Joyce and Marlene discuss the terrible and troublesome life their mother had, in light of the fact that their father was an alcoholic which is a sorrowful memory for the sisters. At the final of Top Girls the two sisters become sleepy and go to bed. Later, Angie who had a nightmare, comes near Marlene, but Marlene does not confess that she is the real mother of the young girl. In this content, Churchill leaves the play open-ended since there is no information about Marlene and Angie's future.
Conclusion
Contemporary English playwright Caryl Churchill is known for her flighty plays speaking to women's activist topics. She is a standout amongst the most compelling writers of the world whose plays have a significant effect over individuals of any age. In the course of recent years Churchill has progressed toward becoming a standout amongst the most unique and powerful voices in modern theatre. Also Caryl Churchill's three-act play Top Girls, especially its first act, focuses on memories of different women from art, history, fiction and folklore who accumulate in a festivity to commend the advancement of Marlene, the hero of the play. Each woman in the play is subjected to oppression, and Marlene, ironically, enacts a kind of oppression herself too. Most importantly, this supper scene is set apart by an absence of comprehension between the characters and the inability of every one to change into the others' viewpoint.
Churchill's 1982 play Top Girls is a striking play in her vocation which picked up her tremendous gratefulness from the pundits. It concentrates on the battle and gives up of a women to make progress in this male commanded society. The play gives us an ironical perspective of the affliction of a lady in various routes in our general public even though it is set in England. The long astounding supper scene of Act One presents women's activist subjects which are to resound all through the play and, as the play is continually offering moving points of view, the scene is loaded with sorrow memories. The event is the celebration of Marlene's advancement to the position of Managing Director of the 'Top Girls' Employment Agency. The topical structure of Top Girls is best comprehended as an introduction of thoughts regarding the position of women in a man's social, scholarly, political, and financial world and the adapting procedures that women utilize so as to make due in that world. The writer's feminist approach for introducing these thoughts builds up two distinct universes, one completely non-existent and the other grounded in unremarkable local substances.
Marlene's five guests are women from different periods of the past. Arranged by landing they are Isabella Bird (1831 Bird ( -1904 , who lived in Edinburgh and voyaged abroad widely between the ages of forty and seventy; Lady Nijo (b. 1258), a Japanese, who was an Emperor's mistress and later a Buddhist cloister adherent who went by walking through Japan; Dull Gret, who is the subject of the Brueghel painting Dulle Griet, in which a lady in a smock and covering drives a horde of women charging through damnation and battling the fallen angels; Pope Joan, who camouflaged as a man, is thought to have been Pope between 854-856; and, arriving late, Patient Griselda, the loyal spouse whose story is told by Chaucer in The Clerk's Tale of The Canterbury Tales.
The opening scene in Top Girls rotates around Marlene commending her advancement at work, it is simply female gendered, having no male performers all through the entire play. This scene utilizes women of the past, to feature battles of them through the ages, enveloping the topic of women's encounters with parenthood being an imperative factor for a large portion of them. They have all needed to battle one way or another, keeping in mind the end goal to prevail in their lives. The attention is on Marlene as the focal character, not just in light of the fact that she is the person and it is basically her festival, but since she associates with the other guests and urges them to continue with their stories and memories. Despite the fact that all the characters in the play, including Marlene, are constructed by the playwright, their stories and memories are genuine and are utilized to depict life in a male overwhelmed world. The five guests all have terrible stories to recount hardship and abuse, caused by male predominance.
In Top Girls Marlene goes about as a dominant lady, requesting courses, drawing out her visitors and sister including her own remarks to the individual memories. Throughout the play no woman has a good or enjoyable memory. Likewise in the last act of Top Girls, Marlene and her sister Joyce share their sorrow memories about the past. On their entry and all through the celebration, the visitors relate their miserable individual memories, getting on each other, hindering and covering. Notwithstanding the celebratory temperament is frequently undermined by points of interest of singular enduring, and the scene moves continuously towards turmoil and negative memories. Every one of the women relate their dark memories of voyages, undertakings, and scholarly achievements that uncover speeches about their misery, misfortune, distress, financial battles, and character part. The significance of the women's memories symbolise that females have a hard life in a male dominated world. Thus, Churchill puts women's problems on the stage and attempts to correct the negative practices that exist against them.
